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"William Guthrie, of New
York, Asserts Colonel Fo-

ments Class Hatred.

SEES DEFEAT OF
THE PROGRESSIVES

Saratoga, X. Y., Sept. 25. An attack
on Theodore Roosevelt- - and the policies
of the Progressive" party In nation and
slate marked the-addre- of William D.
Guthrie, temporary chairman, today be-
fore the Republican state convention.

We see clearly" said Mr. Guthrie,
"that the -- Progressive campaign is

doomed to defeat- - and that only a
malevolent desire to work Injury to the
Republican party continues its cam-
paigning "

In telling why the Republican na-
tional convention fulfilled its duty in
refusing to nominate Col. Roosevelt,
Mr Guthrie said:

"In the first place, the nomination
of an of the United States
for a third term would have been in
violation of an unwritten rule estab-
lished by Washington, Jefferson. Madi-
son and Monroe, and followed ever
since. The common sense of thought-
ful ana patriotic men must convince
them that nothing could be more dan-
gerous than to permit any person, how-
ever popular or eloquent, to wjelji the
5ower of the presidential office for more
than two terms--".Engenders CIas Hatred.

CoL Roosevelt, he declared, had fo-
mented more than any man living the
discontent 'and class hatred existing
among the people; he was known to be
a. socialist at heart, although protesting
that he alone could save the country
from socialism: all appreciated his
ability, his great personal magnetism.
as well as his insatiable ambition, his
impatience with any rule or law that
curbed or checked his own will; his de-
termination to rule or ruin the party.
And all were beginning to perceive that
his enthusiasm was rather for the arena
and for power than for principles.

Mr. Guthrie defined the great issues
of the national campaign as follows:

First the constitutional right and
power of congress o protect American
Industries and to preserve our present
Industrial system; second, the threat-
ened overthrow of the representative
system of government in state and
nation by the Introduction of the
initiative, referendum and recall, and,
third, the assault upon the adminis-
tration of justice in the American
courts."

Almost the only reference Mr. Guthrie
made to the Democratic party candidate
was. In his discussion of the tariff.

Hatred of the Courts.
"The hatred of the courts which the

J,rognESsJxesjihare jiwomjiioa with ,th
Socialists, anarchists and Populists;
nd that part of organized labor and

labor unions, typified and represented
by such men. as the McNamaras. the
Debs, the Parks (who In truth shame-
fully misrepresent the great majority
of law abiding, and patriotic members.
of these organizations)" he said, "has
forced Into this campaign an un
paralleled attack upon our judicial sys

3fnaaTtmhS0viSU!Sht out of CananeVonthe ftrTt
Itwo trains after trafficman has done more to foment this

hatred of the judiciary than Roose-
velt"

DKcdvm Suffrage Plonk.
As evidence that the Xw York Re-- p

i blican .party is "unbossed," attention
was called by leaders before the state
convention to the fact that nothing of
the convention program had been set-
tled other than the names of the tem-
porary and permanent chairmen. It
iray be Friday before a ticket is nom-
inated. The woman suffrage declara-t'o- n

Jn the proposed platform thus far
has provoked, the most uiscussion. i

Cheers for President Tof t. I

When temporary chairman Guthrie I

I 11UUUMCU iui; MdlUC Vi fJlGa.UCUl. xait.the delegates and spectators cheered !

;or some time. I

Vice president James S. Sherman was
given a hearty cheer when he entered
the halL

The convention adjourned until to-
morrow after committees were ap-
pointed.

TAFT REITERATES HE
WILL BE ELECTED I

President Declares Combined Strength
of Third Term Party "Will Not

Change- - Ultimate Results.
Xev York, N. Y., Sept. 25 President

Taft. in a prepared interview, declared
that" his recent claims of strength --were
entitled to respect. He repeated that
be believed he would be elected and
gave his reasons for denying that he
had been over-sanguin- e. He analyzed
the political situation as he saw it,
maintained that the regular Republi
cans would carry the solid east, and
T1 .anmir-- of "the STitrnl and westerr 1

states to win.
The president made these statements

at the home of his brother, Henry W.
Taft, where he went on his arrival
f'om Washington and received a num-- 1

er of his friends and political asso-c.at- es

The president says. In his
statement:

"When I declared, a few weeks ago.
tl at I felt reasonably sure of my own

in November, and of the
success of the Republican party, I was
regarded by some as entirely over-sangui- ne

and unaware of. the situation.
Today, however, after a number of in-

dications that the Republican party is
sUU the dominant partv and that the
expected growth of Democratic
strength has failed to materialize, my
original declaration is shown to be en-
titled to respect.

"The Republicans- - necessarily will
have a reduced majority over 1908 be-
cause of the presence t)f three tickets
n the field, but the Democratic party

wlll suffer alsp. . The combined
strength of the third term party will
not be enough to change the ultimate
results.

"The third term leaders recently con-
ceded that we would pick the state of
Vtahr out of the solid west and, afterconferring with chairman Hilles and
others recently In the "west, there is
e" ery reason to believe that the. Re-
publican party will carry Michigan,
"Washington. Idaho and Wyoming. 'More- -
over, if the proper kfnd'Of a campaign
is waged, we will carry-Orego- Kansas
and Minnesota, where the third term
strength has rapidly waned since the
recent tour through that section by The
party s candidate.

I am not laminar with the develop-
ments in other western states, although
good reports have, come to me con-
cerning them, but even with, the states
already mentioned, it can be seen that
there is no longer a solid west back of
the new party, but more nearly a solid
west reunited in suport of the Repub-
lican ticket This strength, added to
the Indisputable eastern states, consti-
tutes in itself a sufficient strength to
give success to the party.

'It is scarcely necessary for me to
point to the necessity of

Continued on next page). 1

Castro, Zelaya jind Diaz
Reported to Have Planned
Revolutions.

.DIAZ WOULD RETURN
FOR FOREIGN "WAR

New York, N. Y., Sept. 23. Rumors
which have been current recently in the
Spanish-America- n colony here of plans
for "a series of new revolutionary move-

ments under the guidance of Castro, in
Venezuela, Zelaya, in .Kicaragua. and
Diaz in Mexico, are denied by the three

in cabled statements pub-

lished by the Tnoune toaay.
Some of the junta leaders here declared

recently that Castro, Zelaya and Diaz,
all of. whom are at present broad, were
acting in concert and had held secret
conferences, in furtherance of their plans
to foment 'practically simultaneous in-

surrections, in all of which anti-Americ-

sentiment was to play a large part.
Castro's statement sent from the Ca-

nary Islands, bristles with belligerence
and he declares that he purposes to get
even with his enemies soon, but the
two-- other deny emphatic-
ally that they are planning any revo-
lutionary movement. Castro admits
that he ha& no connection with Diaz and
Zelaya. "TTe have no affinity of in-

terest," he savs.
Diaz Wants to See Peace.

Gen. "Diaz is quoted as follows:
"I am not personally acquainted with

Zelaya or Castro and my ony hope is to
sec the reestabhshment of peace and
order in my country. I will not return
to Mexico unless in the case of a foreign
war."

Gen. Zelaya from liarcelona declares
that his political career is ended and
adds that under no circumstances would
he go back to Nicaragua even if his com-
patriots called him by plebiscite.

CANANEA-NOGALE- S

- ROAD NOT RUNNING
It Will Take Thirty Dajs to Put thetine Into Operation After Repairs

Have Been Commenced.
Naco, Ariz, Sept. 25. The Cananea-Nogal- es

railroad is not open for traf-
fic. There Is not a tap being turned
upon It, according to V W. Bennett,
assistant superintendent of the South-
ern Pacific in Mexico, who is stationed
.here just --nwon special ,serjd(ie. Mr.
Bennett says --that after work is begun
it will take at least 30 days before a
regular service can be established on
that road. Both railroad officials and
Cananea Copper company men are
bencing every energy, with the aid of
the arms, to keep wheels moving on
the Naco-Canan- ea line. Double-heade- rs

of freight are constantly on the
move and more power is needed. A

run was re
sumed. Supplies of foods, brans, flour,
oil, etc. for the Copper company from
lower Mexico now come through here,
.adding its buiden to the now heavily
taxed railroad facilities

The heavy guard which the United
States has kept at the customs house
for some wedks has been withdrawn.

Three of the cavalry troops at Here-
ford have moved back to Fort Hna-chu- ca

leaving just one troop for pa-
trol duty at that point. ,

NO CHARGESYET
AGAINST FUENTE

Mexican Prisoner Will Probably fietIlls Release at Expiration of Ills j
JTort Days' Confinement

Because the Mexican cons'ul has not
presented the proofs to United States
commissioner Oliver against David de
la Fuente for his extradition to
Mexico on a charge of having committed
murder, and says he will be unable to do
so. he will be freefl Thursday morning
"When his 40 days of imprisonment are
up. The consul for the Mexican govern-
ment filed extradition charges against
de la Fuente over a month ago.

To be certain of gaining the release
pf de la Fuente, a motion will filed
in the federal court Wednesday by his
attorneys. Lea and Ware, asking to have
him released on the grounds of no
proofs having been presented against
him. v

When de la Fuente is released from
the extradition charge, he will be given
his libertj.. as he has made bond of
$2000 to gain his release on neutrality
charge which Is against him.

De la Fuente ns at present In the
hospital, where he underwent an oper-
ation on his arm a few weeks ago. He
has almost fully recovered and will be
able to be out in a few days.

DYE HAD DEMANDED .
.

BORDER PROTECTION
Additional Troops from Mexico City Is

hald to Be Result of American
Consul's Action.

Douglas. Ariz.. Sept. 25 The prom-
ised movement of 3000 Mexican fed-

eral troops from south of Juarez to
this point is said to be the result of
the direct demands made by American
consul A. V Dye, of Nogales, now in
this city, that the Americans and
American property in his consular dis-
trict must be protected.

Of the 3000, at -- least. 1200 wiil be
used to garrison the towns and camps,
where American lives and interests are
at stake. The following distribution
is said to have been asked for by the
American consul at the time r.epre
sentations were made to the Mcxicdn
government for troops to- - protect
American Interests. Nacozari is to re-
ceive 400. El Tigre 200, the Mormon
colonies 200. Pilares de Nacozari 100,
Fronteras 100, Yzabel 100. with Cabul-lon- a

and Calabasas 50 each.
TERRAZAS DENIES JTHAT HE- -

HAS EVER HELPED REBELS
Los Angeles, Calif, Sept. 25. Gen.

Luis Terraras, sr., formerly governor
of the Mexican state of Chihuahua andregarded as one of the most influential
and wealthy citizens of Mexico, now
living on American soil, issued a state-
ment tqday denying that he had in any
way encouraged a revolution, either
that of Madero or that of Orozco, orany other, in bis native land, as he had
been accused In press dispatches from
El Paso, Texas, of having done.

The denial' was given to the public
through the senatorial committee now
holding an investigation here as to the
alleged relation of A, erican capital to
the Mexican disturbances. The state-
ment was dated at Long Beach. Calif.,
where Gen Terrazas has a temporary
resiac nee ana where he has been ill
of late. i

Mexico City, Mex., Sept. 25. A new movement to obtain peace in northern exico

was made today when president Madero and his cabinet instructed the minister of war to
offer amnesty to the followers of Pascual Orozco, the rebel leader.

' Stringent measures such as the government's recerrt suspension of constitutional guar-

antees and execution of numerous rebels failed to havelhe deterrent effect expected by the

government. The revolution in the north, which two months ago ,was confined principally

to the "state of Chihuahua,' has spread to Sonora, Coahuila and other states.

Only yesterday president Madero asked congress for an appropriation of 20,000,000

pesos, or a loan authorization, admitting there was less than 30,000,000 pesos in the na-

tional treasury.
The national government is convinced that Gen. Higinio Aguilar, of the regular army,

who recently disappeared from the capital, is at the head of a large body of rebels oper-

ating between Puebla and Oaxaca.

BATTLE

Will Resist Any Attempt by
Bingham Officials to- - Dis-

arm Them.
j

Posts ARE SELECTED
FOR SHARPSHOOTERS

Bingham, Utah, Sept 25. Despite
active preparations for war anotherday has progressed so far peacefully,
but an undercurrent of unrest is be-
coming noticeable among the striking
copper miners who demand more pay
and recogngitlon of their union.

The announcement by the county
commissioners that firearms were 'o
be taken away from the miners led
to open declarations on the streets
that "there will be shooting before the
act Is accomplished."

The 50 sharpshooters selected fromamong the deputies have not been post-
ed on the hill commanding the main
workings of the Utah Copper com-
pany, When they are it is the g3n-er- al

opinion that this will he the sig-
nal for an attempt to resume wurk.

The strike leaders are still trying to
obtain a conference "with general man
ager D. C Jackling, of the tKhCopper company. mt-witiv little hope- -
of success. Both sides stand firm in
their demands.

WORL DSERIES WILL
OPEN IN NEW YORK

Toss ot tbe Coin Fixes Opening Date
ns October 8; Games "Will ltei-nct- e

Between Xcw Voik and Boston.
New York. X. Y.. Seat' 25. The ODan- -

ing game of the "world's series will be I

held in this city Tuesday. October i. i

The games will alternate between here
and Boston, one game in each city
until the series is concluded.

The umpires selected were: Nationalleague, Klem and RIgler; American
league, O'Lougnlin and Bvans.

The toss of a coin decided which city
was to get the opening game. A sec-
ond tos3, with similar result, fixed theopening date. The Boston club nr -
ferred Monday, October 7.

in iew ioris ine sae oi uckois winbe handled by the National commission.
Boston has worked oit a ptan where-
by tickets will be deliyred, so far as is
practicable to persons "who have al-
ready made application. Tickets good
ror three games each will be issued

The Boston club, it was decided, will

This is a victory for president Ban
Johnson of the American league.

In the event of rain, It nas decided
that the visiting team should remain
in town until the game is plajea.

WEALTHY ISLAND MAN
IS BELIEVED KILLED

Jesus Arroyas Leaies Home nnd Ills
Horse Returns. With the Saddle

Covered AVltli Blood. !

Jesu Arrovas. acred C5 vpnrs. a larcv
land owner on the Island, is believed I

to have been murdered some time Tues-
day, according to Pedro Garcia, his 'friend, who. arrived in El Paso Wednes- -
day morning to notify sheriff Peyton
J. Edwards.

Garcia stated that Arroyas Tuesdav
afternoon left his home, on the Island,
riding a horse. That night at S oclock
the riderless horse returned to

home The saddle was covered
with blood. Early Wednesday morning
a searching party was organl-e- d among
the missing man's friends, and Garcia
was sent to notify the sheriff.

Garcia reported that a number of
men had been coming over from the
Mexico side. He stated that it was
well known that Arroyas had money
and, if murdered, as he firmly believes
he was, the deed was committed for
the purpose of robbery.

LICENSE FORFEITURE
AFFECTS TWO SALOONS
Queer Situation Develops from lotion

of Controler In San Antonio
Saloon Case.

Austin, Tex., Sept 25. The attorney
general's adepartment held toda thart
the forfeiting of a liquor license by
the controler, ofa liquor dealer, op-
erates to also close the saloons thisliquor dealer may own. This is the
position of the department despite the
fact that no complaint is filed against
the liquor dealer and no forfeiture Is
obtained for the other saloon. This
ruling grew out of the action of the
controler in declaring forfeited the
license of H. H Hewgley. of San An-
tonio, and now he must close his
other saloon, although there has been
no violation of law. This provision
of the law will bo tested in the court
of criminal anpeals. through habeascorpus proceedings, according to judg
R. "H. Ward, who Hewgley.

O O
O-- SAYS HE KILLED 32

INDIANS; LOST TWO ME
Oaxaca, Mex Sept. 25. Af-- -

ter a sharp fight today with a
O- squad of Indians at Huayapan.

& near Oaxaca. Gen. Rivera, com- -
mander of the federal forces. O

& reported that the bodies of 32
Indians were found on the O

t-- field.
& Gen. Rivera gives his own 4
& loss as two killed. The in- -

t-- dlans were driven from the
? tov--n &.,...' --SgOMfefeH9gfri-1

Five Thousand Dollars'
Worth Found A Train
Starts From Nacozari.

MAYTORENA MAY
?

FACE CHARGES

Douglas, Ariz.. Sept. 25. Five bars
of bullion, weighing 750 pouncf?, were
returned to jEI Tigre Mining company
today by Juan Gonzales, a. wood cut-
ter, according to a message from sup-

erintendent Lester R. Budrow, superin-
tendent of the mine. The bullion was
part of the loot taken from the mine
by Salazar's rebels and is worth near-
ly $5000. The Mexican reported that
he had found the silver in Santa Maria
canvon, 10 miles Ef Tigre, and
It is belle, ed that the other 16 bars
taken by Salazar are 'cached some-
where In that vicinity.

The first passenger train operated
over the Nacozari for more than two
weeks ,left jacozar! early today and
Was expected to reach here thfs after-
noon, it carried rfo guard 'of 'troops,
out leoeraisrarf"SEU dcttnts wnTonTiave been" threat- -

afenriectingJsie-Jlnelj;ountIes- .
t

ened by rebels.
Charges Against Governor.

Formal charges of disloyalty against
the federal government. It is said, will
be lodged against governor J. M. May- -
torena, of sonora. as the result of the
friction between state and federal au-
thorities over the campaign against the
rebels in that state.

The feeling at Hermoslllo. the state
capital, is reported to have reached ,a I

point where serious results are antlci- -

P1?.'."i ji v. f an effor ls 1elnImade I
i

'" pujiijuuc ill uirai ruuiuic uiiui iiui: .

! theha3 1 .. . A i ,,.
..rlng)" "Escajeda

or his
The other sct was known as

--anti or and

been the Insistence of Maytorena that I,.7 i,i w w u.. Jme"of some 2500 state
been resented by rS2lI?.l.-0f"cia-

1Lack of definite as to
the "whereabouts of any large numbers
of rebels in the section south of Agua
Prieta. has led to the conclusion that
scarcity of has forced them
to scatter about In small bands of from
10 to 50 men. I

!

limine Nacozari Road.
tJv-?J!IS?ii?-

fl .S2S. wSrS; 1

of 300 federals left Agua Prleta today
to patrol the line a troop train isove? that section of the
line Vhich remains intact,

Evervthlnrr is renorted auiet the
west coast and it that the
federals and state troops have effect- -
iifiilv Rrattprwi thrt nrnri ri'hirh h.ivn :

been operating In that section.
Small bands wore reported southeast

of Nogales Twenty miles from that
rewn on the Cananea railroad a sec-
tion foreman was held up and robbed
vesterday by a band of 12 rebeXs.

NO ACTIVITY OF
FEDERAL SOLDIERS

'Reports of Rnbago's Anti-Reb- el Slnnl--
festatlons Verified By People i

From Pearson Region.
Pearson has been relieved. At pres- -

nt there are 450 federal soldiers t
oWMiTn-lnf- r tiA AmpriMn lumber pflntpr f

Juarez. They have been arriving in
small groups of from 50 to 100 since I
vesterday morning. Increasing the
Pearson garrison which during the
threatened attack only numbered 150.

The report given oiit Ty the Mexican
eonsul at El Paso that Gen. Antonio
Rabago left Casas Grandcs with 500
cavalry to pursue the rebels threat-
ening Pearson Is not verified either at
Casas Grandes or Pearson. Rabago, as
far as is known, remains at Caas
Grandes. The arriving
yesterday at Pearson consisted of In-
fantry commands which have been
used to garrison the small settlements
in the viciniti

However the rebels, reported to
number COO. who come directly from
Sonora, remain in the hills to the west
of the town with no evident fear of
being followed. In the Casas Grandes
district there has been one instance
of federal troops pursuing rebels other
than the federal occupation of towns at
the rebel

Gens. Tellez and HuerH. with nearly
1000 federals troops,' which recently
evacuated Juarez, have arrived at the
city of Chihuahua, the state capital.
The removal of this federal army from
the trouble zone in the north is unex-
plained unless some movement by rail
Is projected into Sonora or into east-
ern Chihuahua. This leaves only Gen.
Rabago in the north to combat a rapidly
Increasing rebel army.

Reports received last night bv Gen.'
E Z. Steever at Fort Bliss tell of a
rebel column moving toward Juarez
along the border from the 'west The
rebels were located bv TTnited States
troons below Hachita. N. M. Other
rebels In unknown numbers are mov-
ing towprd Juarer from the cait. and
were last located below Sierra Blanca,
Texas Junrez principal port of entry
on the border is defended by less than
600 federal Infantry.

Gen Pascual Oroze.o. with 1200
rebel? continues toward Ciudad Por-firi- o

Tliar, opposite Eagle Pass, Texas,
according to adyices here.
His operations are in state of
Coahuila. to the east, rebels of various
command1! operating in Sonora to the
west "while indenendent bands now
have invaded Chihuahua below thi"
point t the t'e,virture of the federal
army for Chihuahua city.

JudgeDouglas Throws Them
Out, .but Still He Is De-

clared the Nominee.

VOWELL-BRIDGER- S

IS THE NEXT

Because judge James R. Harper was
not considered an anti-rin- g candidate,
295 votes cast for him during the
July primaries were thrown out by
judge W. C. Douglas. Wednesday morn-
ing In rendering his opinion in the

nf .as. whip!, Vin hppn on
trial before him in the 41st district-cour- t

since Monday of last week. The
deduction of these votes- - from a ma-
jority 719 given to judge Hatper.
leaes him, according to the findings
of judge Douglas, the nominee for the.
olfice of chief justice of the eight
court of civil appeals with a plurality
of 424. No proof was introduced by
judge F. G. Morris in the" case of the
votes cast In Ector, Reagan, and An-
drews onntiesr--nm- i tne- - findings- of- -
judge Douglas did not include tnose

"With reference to the marking: of
the ring ticket." the opinion of judge
Douglas reads, "for Harper, it appear-
ing that Harper was a candidate on
that ticket, and was advertised as
such, it must be presumed that voters
who were aligned with that faction
and called to have their votes made
out for that ticket, intended to vote
for judge Harper. The ballots are
presumed to have been cast in accord- -

with 1e wishes of the voter un
til fhp .contrary is shown.1

According to the findings of facts by
,.i- - nio. th... tc

""ThMnSw.Mn.. SuiMdato. in Democratic

or and his com-f- 'a

panions." "Montoya and compan-XP.ffw- Ji.

,ons--"

the ring." "Alderete com- -
c.via

subsistence

on

Not

reinforcements

nfot

departure.

his

reacning
the

CASE

panions." Judge Harper, the findings
3tate, was a ring candidate, having
been endorsed by that organization.

Mo?rIs An Independent.
"In addition to this," the findings

continue, "it appears that Ike Alder- -
ete, candidate for district clerk on the i

ant , t,t-- t nIlrt th mn.t inn- - I

entla worker of the anti-rin- g workers '

a?.u,,.
he. Sr.ZfLr? L

J?0!- J ?lt , F

SHL 'LiSOTV?y.J. SVSf'JZ,
? lJeZ ,eilh
Uonf- - made,
pcn?i?n;
3 " ,,im.f,i ln ,

. that""s- je avo i

in the contested precincts Nos.
1, 2, 3, 4, 6. 7, 13, anCT lu. there was
no effort to insure thes.ecrecy of the ;
ballot, and that In no Instance were i

the ballots made out for the Illiterate :

voters by two judges, or two judges j
and an interpreter, but were general- - j
ly made out by one of the officers, I

such irregularities, it was stafeU, did j

not appear to affect the results, and !

should therefore be considered only
to the discredit of, the'eturns. In sup
Prt of this proposition, judge Doug
las eltes provisions of the statute and I

a number of cases i
cnwc tuie ui nie eisuin u- - :

preaie,- judicial district was canvassed j

and tnbiilntrl t- n.w. A,,,- - I

!4, bi the Democratic executive com- - I

mittee of that district. The certlfl- - t
cate of nomination showed that judpc I

uarper received 4146 votes and F. G. '
Morris, j

Election Law Dnuirtnl i;niThe provisions of the Terrell elec-
tion lav were departed from in tjie pri-mary election in the following particu-lars, according to the findings: "Inprecinct No. 1, one ballot was mis-marke- d,

and clerk Lucero marked forilliterates. 'In precinct 2, supervisors
Diaz and Barela marked for illiterates;in precinct 4. supervisor Franco madeout a 'good many' of the tickets forthe illiterate voters, as did also super-
visors Araequez and Bryan; in precinct
6, supervisor Bull and supervisor Cold-we- ll

and clerk Medina marked: in pre-
cinct 7, supervisors Vacio and Escajeda
marked ballots for illiterate voters: inprecinct 15, clerks Sauermann and Had-loc- k'

made out ballots. One ballot was
mlsmarkcd but afterwards corrected,
and voters 'sometimes put their own
ballots in thevbox without handing them
to the judge In some cases the persons
making out the ballot for the illiterate
voter-woul- take it and place it in the
box without first handing it to the
voter.

"The anti-rin- g tickets called for by
the illiterate voter and marked forjudge Harper were as follows: In pre-
cinct No. 1, Mr. Hoard marked 100.
There were 367 votes polled in that pre-cin- ot

and about 225 of them were illit-
erate voters. In prevlnct No. 2, Diaz and
Barrela marked 75. Diaz testified that
he marked 125 in that way and that
Barela marked more, but he further
said that Alderete received each of
those votes and the return of IIS votes
for Alderete would :iot bear him out
for more than the number stated. That
poll received 330 votes, and only about
60 of which could make out their own
ballots. In precinct No. 4, A'asquex
marked 60, 417 votes polled. In pre-
cinct No. C, Spence marked 30, 200 votes
were polled. In precinct 7. Grand-mangi- n.

marked 30, 263 polled."
Several AVltnesses Testify.

The witnesses who testified Tuesday
afternoon In the trial of the ease were:
Mayor C E. Kelly, Dr. J W. Yard. R.
M. Reed, Joseph M. Nealon, Juan
Franco. J. W Brooks

Following the argument which will
ACcntlsued on Next Ptrc) 1

iiiirYiPMii

Sent Word to Them to Come

and Get Him, Then Way-

laid and Killed Them.

FIFTY MEN NOW
- HUNTING' FOR HIM

Clifton, Ariz., Sept 25. The bodies
of Albert Munguia and Jack Campbell
were brought to Clifton at Goclock last
night by undertaker Rascoe.

Munguia was shot In the middle of
the breast, and Campbell once in the
breast and through the neck.

Keppler's horse shied, throwing him
off and breaking his collar bone. He
was brought to a hospital at Morenci
last night and reported that the killing
was done by a Mexican, Anastacio Aviso,
about 20 years old, a trap being laid
for the officers. He fired on them about
a mile from his camp'.

It is understood that the same man
killed a cousin of Munguia a few years
ago at Globe. It is reported that he
sent "word to the officers "where to find
him and ambushed them.

The posse hunting him now numbers
about 50. It Is a wild country and the
chase is liable to be along one.

The country is greatly excited over
the tragedy.

Sheriff Fatty was in Duncan at the
time of the tragedy but left overland
by horse to join-- the posse.

Many are inclined still to believe the
first reports, that there was a bunch of
Mexicans who waylaid the officers and
that the man who sent for the officers
to come and arrest him is only the
leader of a band that has been stealing
and molesting things in general in that
section. It is believed when the officers
overtake the man they are after that
they will find him surrounded by
others of the same desperate character.

MARINES WILL LAND
IN SANTO DOMINGO

American Force "Will Reopen Customs
House Closed by the Haytfen

Revolution! ts.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 25 A force

of 750 American marines" under CoL
F.-J- . Moses will sail from Philadelphia
on Friday on the transpqrt Prairie for
Panto Domingo to compel the reopen-
ing of Dominican custom houses, closed
by Haytien revolutionists.Authority for this steo "was eiven bv
president Taft after a conference with
actjns.aeetarjvflr the na,vy "WptnKop.
Acting secretary of state Wilson and
wnijam. T, S. Doyle-jl-Qt of the lajln- - !

Ameritain-"aivl8fr"- 5t HlKs s'tateVaeparP-- n

ment. had advised tne 3residentot the
necessity for , immediate . action in
Santo Domingo.'

With the- - American marines will go
Brig. Gem Melntyre, chief of the army
insular bureau. .and Mr. Doyle, as spe-
cial commissioners to investigate con-
ditions in San to' Domingo, particularly
on the" border between thatneountry and
Hayti. where, the revolutionists have
been most active. The Prairie will ar- - 1

rive at the island about October 3. Be-
sides Jhe marines "who "will go on the
Prairie perhaps 150 bluejackets and
marines may be taken from the gun-
boat Wheeling, now in Dominican
waters, and it is said at the navy de-
partment that more naval vessels will
be sent to Dominican "waters at any
moment the state department desire?.

COMING TO PROBE
AMERICAN CLAIMS

Military Court Expected to Ren"ch Here
Abont October 10 to Hear Evi-

dence of the Claimants. .

Washington. D. C, Sept. 2Z The
military board, headed bv Col. Kernan,
assistant to the adjutant general,
charged by congress with an ascer-
tainment of the damages inflicted upon
American citizens by shots falling- - on
the north of the boundary line during
the Madero revolution in Mexico, nas
oeen called to meet in Washington
next week. tSo far. in "answer to the board's ad-
vertisement for ttte presentation of
claims, only four of these have been
received, two being for $58,900 each on
account of death.

The board can entertain no claims
for damages sustained by Americans
in Mexico, a fact which has led to con-
siderable misunderstanding.

It is the intention of the board to
repair to Texas to take 'testimony,
probably at El Paso, about October 10.

KILLS YOUNG "WOMAX;
Tins'". SHOOTS HIMSELV

Salt Lake City. Utah; Sept. 25. The
murder early this morning of Mrs.
Mary Theodorson followed by the sui
cide of a Greek. Thomas Tiyogus.- -

brought out a piurui story or betrayal
and mistreatment.

Mrs. Emily AVhltmer. the girl's moth-
er, relates that she was employed in
a restaurant at Ogdeti, where she met
and was married to James Theodorson,
IS months ago. With his bride, not yet
IS vears old. Mrs. Whitmer sas. The
odorson moved to New Mexico and then J

to sell Mrs. Theodorson into white
slavery and the husband was sentenced
to prison.

4- - 'fr 'i"

RERELS ATTACKIG TOWN .
NEAR MEXICVN CAPITAL, fr

Toluca, Mexico. Sept 25. Reb- - 4.
4 els under Gen. Ovevo de la O.

today began an attack on the ?
little town of Tirfn-glstengo- ,' 1?

4 miles southeast of Toluca. anda 30 miles sotfthwest of Mexico
City. Residents or the town are
assisting tbe snvalb federal gar- -

rison in the defence.

Brother Testifies that De-

ceased Was in Ft. Worth,
Near Mrs. Sneed

WOMAN HEARD THE
. LETTERS READ

Amarillo, Tex., Sept. 25. .The habeas
corpus hearing In the case of J. Bcal
Sneed, under- - indictment for killlns
Al G-- Bopce jn, in Amarillo Saturday,
September 14, Is daily growing in in-

terest in the presence of a large at-

tendance composed of leading men
from various sections of the south-
west.

A sensational turn was taken this
morning when Len Boyce, brother of
the dead man, was called to the stand
by the defence.

By the brother of the dead man. the
defence proved that 'young Boyce.
whose elopement with Lena Snyder-Snee- d.

caused this trouble, had spent
a number of weeks in Fort Worth.
Texas, during the month of July this
year; the city named being close to
Dallas, where the woman wis HvinS
with her. husband at the. time.

Admission By Brotner.
He admitted' that he had-'writte- n to

his brother a number of times, using
the names of "Johnson" and "Oldby"
in addressing him. He stated that
he knew of threats against the life of
AI Boyce. his brother, by Beal Sneed
and did what he copld to prevent the
killing.

John Pace, brotherinlaw of Sneed,
was another star witness of the de-
fence, testifying relative to letters in-
tercepted- br Capt- - Tom Snyder, father
of the Sneed woman, at Clayton, New
Mexico. He stated that these letters
were from Boyce and were addressed
to Miss Edith. Rogers ana Mrs-Len-a

Sneed. He stated also that he
had heard Sneed, the defendant in this
case, declare a number of times that he
would kill Boyce on first ight-Lette- rs

Admitted.
At the time of adjourning, slightly

after noon today, wrangling over ad-
mission of .letters between Mrs. Sneed
and the dead man, which had occu-
pied a. greater part of the forenoon
session, .was ended when the court ad-
mitted, the letters in the evidence but
confined" their contents to, himself and
the attorneys iff fh"e case, not permit-
ting them to be read.

Len Boyce. brother of the dead man.
testified "In "defen-C- ofrthfe slayer, and
rglkUyes of Sneedare aeliered to have

vea"facts Taluable'to the state's
case.

Keen interest prevails throughout
NS firearms have been secured by the
approximately 20 special and regular
officers' in charge of the dally search.

Woman Saw Ltitcrn From Boyce.
Counsel for the defence scored heavy-il- y

yesterday afternoon when tfie evi-
dence of Mrs. L. A. Rogers of Dallas.
Texas, was declared admissible, after
a debate of two hours. Mrs. Rogers
testified that she, with her husband
and child occupied the upper story of
ahouse in Dallas, In the lower por-
tion of wMch Sneed, his wife and two
children lived from July 8 until Aug-- st

13.
She declared that Al G. Boyce called

atthe house a number of stimes during
Srreed's absence and that Mrs. Sneed
received 'letters signed "Albert" prac-
tically every day.

Mrs. Sneed Divulged Letters.
The contents of these letters, the

witnessed testified, were read to her
by-Mr- s. Sneed. -- The J.etters,.according
to the witness, were postmarked "Am-
arillo and were v destroyed"" by; Mrs.
Sneed when read.

Letters were-sen- t by Mrs. Sneed to
Amarillo. Texas-- , addressed to Lucien
Hughes, but containing a sealed en-
veloped addressed to Boyce, she fur-
ther testified.

Mrs. 'Rogers was the first witness
for the defence , af the conclusion of
the examination of 14- - witnesses for
the"state and the resting of, the pros-
ecution. ,

Mrs. Sneed at. Calvert.
'Calvert, Tex., Sept. 23. Mrs. Lena

Sneed, . whose elopement with Albert
Bbyce jr.. started the Sneed-Boy- ce

fepd, is living on the Sneed ranch, a
few miles from here. Sneed "was
with her until 10 days ago, when
h& went to Amarillo, where he killed
Boyce.

YICTIMS OF ROBBERY
HAVE HEADS CRUSHED

Wellington. Kan.. Sept. 25. Theo-
dore McKnelly., a car repairer, and his
daughter. Grctta. were found dead to-
day, and Mrs. McKnelly probably fatal-
ly Injured 1n a tent on the outskirts of
AVelllngton where they recently hail
moved for the daughter's "h'ealth. U
three had been shot and their skulls
crush'ed.

Robbery Is believed to have' been the
mottve- -

DlSeREDIT REPORT THAT
23 MARINES ARE KILLED

Washington. D. C, Sept 25. A pub-
lished report from Panama that 25
American 'bluejackets- - had been killeda. Leon, Nicaragua, In,-- an encounter
with 40 rebels, was discredited today
by . officials of the navy and marine
corps. The last dispatch from Central
America received at the snavy depart-
ment shortly after noon,, "was from
Rear Admiral Southerland. In command
of. the. American , forces in Nicaragua,
and reported the situation quiet

CVLL MONEY AT T PERCENT.
New York,. N. Y.. Sept 25. Call

money touched 7 percent" op the stock
exchange just before the closing toda.
This Is the highest rate thfs year

STORM SWEEPS JAPAN;
LOSS OF UFE IS HEAVY
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 23. Twenty persons are reported to haie been

killed at Nagoja, Japan, and twenty buildings destroyed as the result of a
terrific storm sweeping over the Japanese empire, according to a cable from
Tok'lo.

j Railroad and water traffic nan been completely tied up while damage to
property and shipping has been great. The districts which suffered the
greatest property loss are Shlkoku, Toklo, Oiaka and Acbl.

The torpedo boat destroyers Fulinkl and Tachlbann. which struck roeks
on the northern const of Yokalehiand are complete wrecks. Two other navy
boats were blown ashore where they remain stranded.

The city of Vatsuta has been flooded .and 3000 homes submerged. The
districts of GIfn Nagano, Snltama and Knnagnw were flooded, the waves ear-
ning man j houses from their foundations. It Is feared the fntalltles to the
surrounding districts are hcay.


